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Doo-Wop DJ Lee, “Mister Lee” Jolles Dies; 
Philadelphia Businessman, Record Collector and Rock-and-Roll Group Harmony 

Expert Was Known Across U.S. From His Weekend Radio Show 
 
 
PHILADELPHIA -- Businessman, DJ, and doo-wop group harmony champion 
Lee, “Mister Lee” Bain Jolles, 66, died July 10th. 
 
A lifelong lover of the distinctly American rock-and-roll genre, Jolles owned a 
well-known Philadelphia cheesesteak eatery; headed the Philadelphia Group 
Harmony Association (PGHA) and produced sell-out oldies shows for the 
association for two decades. In 1986 he became DJ, “Mister Lee,” at a small 
Delaware Valley non-profit FM radio station whose weekend doo-wop 
listenership exploded coast to coast thanks to Internet streaming. 
 
Jolles’s funeral drew a “sellout” crowd of more than 500 persons, mourners who 
knew him from entertainment, radio, business, and listening to his 4-to-6 p.m. 
Saturday program on WRDV FM (streamed at WRDV.org) and the Live 365.com 
“Station PGHA” channel.  Those Live 365 shows were recorded from his FM 
show and can still be heard today. 
 
Growing up in the golden age of rock n’ roll and group harmony, Jolles 
remembered being a nine-year-old elementary school student when Frankie 
Lymon’s, “Why Do Fools Fall in Love” was first released. “…it seemed that the 
whole school yard was on fire! I knew I found our own music,” according to 
autobiographical “liner notes” on the Live 365 PGHA channel. 
 
Jolles attended West Philadelphia’s John Bartram High, whose alumni include 
doo-wop luminaries Lee Andrews and the Hearts, Danny and the Juniors, Patti 
LaBelle, the Superiors, the Blendtones and Little Billy and the Essentials, and, 
according to Wikipedia, Solomon Burke. The Dovells of, “Bristol Stomp” fame 
had been Bartram students.  Jolles knew them as high school celebrities and 
remained friends with lead singer Len “Barry” Borisoff, whom he featured live on 
a classic Mister Lee WRDV special.  
 
Lee and his older brother, Jeff, grew up near 46th Street and Larchwood Avenue 
in what is now the University City area of Philadelphia.  The Jolles family had 
been in the food business since the boys’ great-grandfather founded the first 
Bain’s Delicatessen. Lee entered the Bain business as a 20-year-old.  In 1982 he 
launched “Grande Olde Cheesesteak,” in center city Philadelphia across from the 
Liberty Bell in The Bourse Building. Today, Lee’s son, David, operates the 
popular ground floor restaurant. 
 

(More) 



The food business may have been in Lee Jolles’s family DNA but for him 
(apologies to Shakespeare) doo-wop music always was the food of love.  Lee 
watched on the sidelines as popular music changed after the British invasion in 
the ‘60s. Then, in the ‘80s Jolles met his youngest son’s football coach.  The 
coach owned a mind-boggling collection of rare oldies, songs from the ‘50s and 
‘60s that Lee had never before heard.  At some point he took a couple of those 
rare 45 rpm discs to WRDV’s station manager who admitted never hearing the 
music.  Lee explained the market potential, volunteered to help at the public 
broadcasting station and later earned a Saturday time slot playing the rare and 
well-known doo-wop music he loved. 
 
In his deep resonant radio voice Lee introduced music never heard on 
commercial stations to WRDV listeners in the Philadelphia-South Jersey region 
and he reveled in presenting an absolutely rare tune to his listeners. 
 
Jolles was a big man.  He was no “pushover,” a friend wrote after his death, 
mentioning one time he ran city blocks to no avail after a man who had just 
robbed his eatery. But he also was a true romantic married 41 years to his wife, 
Judy. One listener said he never will forget after Jolles played The Jaguars doo-
wop version of the Jerome Kerns standard, “The Way You Look Tonight,” and 
Lee said, “If that doesn't bring a tear to your eyes, nothing will.”  
 
What may have sounded like off-hand and unpolished radio announcing when he 
often repeated, “That’s for sure,” and “No question about that,” or called listeners, 
“boys and girls” before letting a classic doo-wop record spin was a Jolles patois 
designed to presage a result of meticulous planning.  “He did a lot of work [for 
each show],” brother Jeff recently said.  “He took it very seriously, learning all the 
facts he could about the groups.  It may have sounded casual.” 
 
“He was always searching for new musical material,” said a long time PGHA 
member with an extensive collection of rare records who knew Jolles well and 
helped provide rare discs.  “I’m sure he had a number of sources.  The listening 
audience will never know the amount of work he went to [to find rare music] from 
record store owners to collectors to other DJs.” 
 
In addition to cheesesteaks and doo-wop Jolles managed to find time to study 
military history, often putting WWII factoids at the end of the PGHA newsletter.    
 

# # # 
More Information: 
Andrea McDermott, WRDV FM’s” Lady M.” 
Phone: 267-475-5369, or email pghadw@verizon.net. 
 
McDermott is remembering Jolles during her Saturday evening shows on WRDV 
FM (and streaming on WRDV.org,) by playing on air recordings of Jolles in days 
past introducing, playing and commenting on the doo-wop songs he loved. 
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